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INTERNATIONAL YOUNG ADULT SUMMER SCHOOL
WE HAVE THREE TUITION OPTIONS. EACH OF THESE ARE TASK-BASED AND AIM TO IMPROVE YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND
UNDERSTANDING OF THE TOPIC AS WELL AS YOUR ENGLISH SKILLS.

28 lessons (21 hours) per week (2 weeks)
Dates: 3 – 17 or 17 - 31 July 2022

PREPARE TO STUDY AT UNIVERSITY

English Lessons: Mon to Fri 9.00 – 10.30 &
11.00 – 12.30 / Tue, Thurs & Fri 13.30 –
15.30.

This course focuses on the skills you need to succeed at university. Our engaging, skills-based lessons will help you
improve your critical thinking, lecture note-taking, research & presentation skills, as well as academic writing. Ideal
preparation for students who are about to embark on a university course.

Afternoon Activities: Monday 13:30 – 17.00
(approx.)

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
Explore what it means to be a global citizen in the modern world. This task-based course will help you gain an
understanding of diverse cultures and identities. You will have practical opportunities to develop self-expression and
the communication skills to interact with others, while gaining knowledge of the wider world and your place in it.
CLIMATE CHANGE: THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LOCALLY
This project-based learning programme consists of guided workshops and a group research project. You will explore
topics surrounding climate change and the impact we can make as individuals. Discover the activists driving change
and the role decision makers play. You will look into what international agreements are in place and what they mean,
as well as speculate about the future.

Evening Activities: Tue & Thurs 20:00 22:00 (approx.)
Levels: CEFR B1 to C1 / Pre-intermediate
to Advanced
Excursion: 1 half-day excursion per week
(Wed) & 1 full day excursion per week (Sat)
Age: 16 – 18 (individuals only)
Accommodation: Homestay (full-board)
Commuter Ticket (Included)
Airport Transfer: Return transfer from
Dublin

ACTIVITY PROGRAMME

STUDENT PROGRESSION- BECOME A MENTOR

Discover the best the west of Ireland has to offer with full-day excursions to the
Aran Islands and the Cliffs of Moher. Half-day trips include the beautiful
Connemara and a river cruise from Galway City. You can also benefit from an
interactive walking tour on your first day as well as exciting afternoon activities
including kayaking at Rusheen Bay, zip-lining, indoor wall climbing, bubble football
and an escape room.

Our student mentor scheme allows progression for participants as once you have
completed a course with us (and are 19+) you can apply to become a student mentor
in future years. Student mentors help the centre manager run the centre. This is a
voluntary role but free accommodation is offered and student mentors gain excellent
work experience, which they can add to their CVs.

The school staff and mentors organise and supervise group activities two evenings
per week. You can enjoy laser quest, bowling, the cinema and an Irish dancing
workshop.
Our Irish rep scheme also means you get the chance to mix with Irish students at
the same age as you, to find out more about the country and culture, as well
practice speaking to native speakers of English.

INTERNATIONAL YOUNG ADULT SUMMER SCHOOL
ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• 21 hours of specialist tuition
• Full board accommodation – homestay* (14 nights)
• Diverse activity programme (see sample)
• Return airport transfers to/from Dublin airport
• Commuter bus ticket
• Welcome pack and city map
• Level test, course materials, certificate of completion
• Free Wi-Fi in school
• Emergency phone contact

€2000
two- week course

*Limited self-catering residential accommodation is
available for 18 years olds: €170 supplement
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the Aran Islands
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Galway city
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INTERNATIONAL YOUNG ADULT SUMMER SCHOOL

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
General
Arrivals and
Departures

Tuition

• This offer is valid for Atlantic Language Galway’s young adult summer programme and subject to availability
• This offer is valid for individual bookings with scheduled arrivals on 3 or 17 July 2022 for 2 weeks.
• Transfers from and to the airport are direct services via private coach at three times each departure and arrival day
• 1 lesson = 45 minutes
• Maximum number of students per class is 15
• Tuition will be scheduled in either mornings or afternoons at the discretion of Atlantic Language
• Atlantic Language will not provide classes on school and public holidays but will substitute classes on alternative days in lieu when possible
• Students must choose their tuition option at the time of booking

• This offer is valid for homestay accommodation. Some residential (self-catering) accommodation is available for 18 year olds at a supplement of €170. 18 year olds in
residential accommodation are treated as adult students, no supervision is provided and students make their own way to/from the school.
• 2 – 3 students sharing per room per homestay. At peak season, 4 – 5 students might be placed per homestay (2 Twin rooms or 1 Twin room and 1 Triple room)
Accommodation • Homestay details will be provided no sooner than two weeks before arrival
• Supplement fee for special dietary requirements (for example, coeliac, vegan, lactose intolerant) €40 per week.
• Majority of homestays have WIFI however some of them do not have Wi-Fi. It is not guaranteed

Activities and
Excursions

• The programme includes 2 full day excursions, 2 half day excursions, 2 local visits and 4 evening activities. See sample programme (subject to change)

School Facilities • School Wi-Fi and general facilities available during break times

Other

• No refund or discount is given for taking fewer lessons, activities or excursion as a result of unforeseen circumstances (i.e. extreme weather conditions, political
events, cancelled flights, etc.)
Deposit and Cancellation
• A 30% deposit must be paid on receipt of booking confirmation. The outstanding 70% must be paid in full 60 days before arrival
• Deposit fee is non-refundable
• Cancellation less than 60 days before arrival is subject to an additional 15% cancellation fee of the package price
• Cancellation less than 30 days before arrival is subject to an additional 30% cancellation fee of the package price
• Cancellation on the day of arrival is subject to an additional 75% cancellation fee of the package price
• Atlantic Language Galway & Dublin cannot accept responsibility for any flight delays, cancellation or changes in timetables by other third parties outside of our control.
The additional 75% cancellation fee on day of arrival is necessary to cover costs of transportation, host family and services contracted by Atlantic Language. There is no
refund of fees for days missed during the course or for late arrival or early departure.

